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Purpose of the CPD guidance
Following the recommendations of ‘Tomorrow’s Specialist’ and ‘Becoming Tomorrow’s
Specialist’, the College has developed a new framework and recording system for CPD for UK
and international Fellows, Members and Associates. This was approved by Council in January
2017. The CPD Framework is available here.
In line with the GMC CPD guidance, the role of the RCOG CPD Programme has moved from a
simple recording of medical educational activities to a much broader role. The new
programme requires specialists to identify their personal learning needs related to their
individual scope of practice, and places emphasis on reflection and the outcomes of CPD.
The new programme intends to support career development and personal job satisfaction,
recognises wider professional roles, including academic, education, management and
leadership, and aligns with appraisal and revalidation more effectively.
The purpose of the CPD Guidance is to guide Fellows, Members and Associates through the
various elements of the new CPD Framework. Extensive examples on how to record Learning
Events, reflection and outcomes of CPD have been provided which will help the specialist
with the recording of their CPD. The guidance should be used in conjunction with guidance
which is provided within the CPD ePortfolio.
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My Personal Plan - Guidance

In the following section we will look at the aim of the Personal Plan. We explain the two key
components of the Personal Plan known as ‘My Practice and Roles’ and ‘My Personal
Learning Plan’. The connection between the Personal Plan and the Personal Development
Plan is also explained.
My Personal Plan is the starting point for your CPD programme. You should create your
Personal Plan at the time of your annual appraisal, and it should set out the agenda for your
CPD for the year ahead. Your Personal Plan forms the basis for you and your appraiser to
relate your specific learning goals to the context of the healthcare environment where you
practise, and also for you to set out your own learning goals. You should use your Personal
Plan to drive your personal and career development.
The focus of your Personal Plan is setting your own agenda for your self-directed learning. In
this respect, it differs from the Scope of Work and Personal Development Plan (PDP), which
are required for your formal appraisal (the Scope of Work and PDP forms are normally
provided within your local appraisal portfolio). While there may well be overlap between the
two, it is likely that your Personal Plan may include items more personal to you as an
individual, may be more aspirational, and will be driven by your personal learning goals.
These may not necessarily form part of the PDP agreed as an output of your appraisal, and
your appraisal PDP may include items which are outside the scope of CPD.
Your Personal Plan should not be seen as restrictive to learning. New learning goals may
develop over the course of the appraisal year. You can add items to your Personal Plan at any
time. By doing this, you can ensure these goals are reviewed during your next appraisal
discussion. Many valuable learning experiences and activities will be unexpected and
unplanned and not necessarily related to your Personal Plan. To reflect this, CPD Learning
Events can be included in your portfolio without always linking to your Personal Plan.
During appraisal, review of your Personal Plan should form part of your appraisal discussion.
At completion of the appraisal you should set out a new Personal Plan with the support of
your appraiser.
Your Personal Plan has two components:
 My Practice and Roles (P&R)
 My Personal Learning Plan (PLP)
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My Practice & Roles records the scope and nature of all your professional work. You should
include all aspects of your work as a doctor, including work for voluntary organisations,
private or independent practice, and educational, leadership, managerial, research and
academic roles. Your P&R will be based on your Job Plan and you can transfer this
information to your Scope of Practice required for your appraisal. However you may also
want to document areas which are less well defined in the job planning process but are
important to your personal and career development.
The components of your P&R are:
 Practice / Role: Job or Role Title
 Dimension: Clinical or Extended (Educational / Managerial / Leadership /
Academic)
 Description: Brief description of practice / role
 Organisation: Host organisation for this Practice / Role
 Dates: Dates commenced / ceased as appropriate
My Personal Learning Plan should set out an agenda for your learning for the forthcoming
appraisal year. New learning goals may arise between appraisals and can be added to the
PLP. You should review your PLP before completion of your appraisal year, so that you can
confirm whether you have achieved the goals you set yourself, and if not, why not. You may
choose to carry a goal forward into the next appraisal year, or decide that it is no longer
appropriate.
The components of the PLP are:
 what: what do I want to learn?
 why: what will the benefit and/or outcome of my learning be?
 how: what do I have to do? What support do I need?
 when: what is the timescale for achievement?
 review: have I achieved what I planned?
What / why / how / when are completed together at the start of your appraisal year but
Review can be completed at any time prior to your next appraisal.
Your CPD PLP relates to, but is different from, your Personal Development Plan (PDP)
required for your appraisal. While there may well be overlap between the two, it is likely that
your CPD Personal Learning Plan may include items more personal to you as an individual,
and will be driven by your personal learning goals. It is also recognised that you may
undertake aspirational learning in order to prepare you to develop your clinical practice or
undertake extended roles in the future. This aspiration may be part of your CPD PLP while it
may not form part of your current practice and roles or your appraisal PDP. It is important for
your personal development to include this within your CPD PLP.
Due to the variety of systems used for appraisal documentation it is not possible for the
RCOG to automatically transfer your PLP into your PDP for appraisal, but by completing your
PLP at the start of your appraisal year, it should be straightforward to transfer this
information ready for your appraisal.
Try to keep your objectives SMART:
 Specific
 Measurable
 Achievable
 Realistic
 Timed
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Learning Event Log - Guidance

A Learning Event is any educational activity that you decide will achieve one or more of the
following aims:





maintain and keep up to date your knowledge and skills
help you to develop new knowledge and skills
enhance your wider professional capabilities and behaviours
enable your career development and personal job satisfaction

Learning Events are defined according to:



CPD Dimension for which the Learning Event is providing evidence
o This is determined by the topic or content of the Learning Event, and
links to your Personal Plan (Practice and Roles / Personal Learning Plan)
Type of Learning Event
o This is determined by how the learning has occurred, and links to the
credits achieved per Learning Event

When you enter a Learning Event Log you will be asked to complete the following:










title of the event
date completed
duration of the event – if applicable
description of event e.g. organiser / location
credits claimed (for Formal Learning Events and Specific Learning Events)
evidence upload (optional)
link to P&R / PLP (mandatory)
link to GMC Domains (optional)
option to continue to complete Reflective Log and / or Action Log
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Guidance on Reflection for CPD

Introduction
CPD is most effective when you reflect on your learning. Reflection encourages you to
become a lifelong learner as it necessitates focussed and analytical thinking. You are more
able to appraise your practice critically, identify, plan and evaluate learning. Documented
reflection leads to the identification of areas for improvement and professional development
and is an important element of annual appraisal.
The essence of reflection for CPD is the question:
 What did I learn?
From this a number of other questions will follow:
 What prompted this learning?
 How does this relate to my personal learning objectives and/or my professional
practice?
 Was this planned or opportunistic?
 What did I want to achieve?
 Did I achieve what I expected to achieve?
 What is the impact on me as an individual?
 Did the learning reinforce what I already know / do?
 How does it relate to previous learning?
 Will this change my practice?
 How will I implement the learning?
 Can I share the learning with others?
 Is there more I should do to build on this learning?
The emphasis should be on the learning, not just a description of what happened. Good
reflection will show evidence of insight, critical analysis and evaluation of the experience
from a personal perspective and the outcome of the learning.
Reflection may be triggered by some sort of internal discord, and focus on the individual at
the centre of the experience. This sort of reflection may result in outcomes related to what
was appropriate and what could have been done differently, often involving attitudes and
assumptions. An example of this could be reflection on a serious incident. Documentation of
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this reflection should focus on the learning. Only a brief account of the triggering event is
required.
However this is only one aspect of reflection for CPD. Reflection will add to learning for most
if not all CPD activities. For example, reflection will demonstrate learning from attending
meetings, undertaking audit, developing guidelines, teaching others, learning new skills, case
reviews, complaints and compliments.
Reflection is an essential element of adult learning. However, in more specific terms, the
benefits of reflection are wider. It can:
 Validate your existing knowledge and skills – reflecting that you haven’t actually
learned anything new from attending an educational meeting is a perfectly valid
conclusion.
 Enable you to build on your prior knowledge and skills – good reflection is cyclical
and iterative and will help you challenge your habitual behaviours
 Support you to take control of your own learning agenda
 Help you to better understand your perspective, attitudes and beliefs which may
influence your practice
 Make sense of uncertainty and conflict in the workplace
 Assist you in identifying and solving problems
 Allow you to examine processes
 Encourage you consider alternatives and options and so promote flexibility
 Acknowledge your emotions and their impact on yourself, others and your work
 Build your resilience and avoid burnout, by using critical thinking and accessing
support through reflective discussion in response to stress in the workplace
 Focus on a broader organizational context and so be used to improve structures and
processes within a team at a collective level

Reflection on CPD learning activity
A reflective note for each CPD learning activity should contain the following three elements:
1. Title and Description of Activity
2. What prompted the Learning Event?
a. reasons why the learning event was undertaken
b. what you wanted to achieve from the learning event
c. if the learning event was planned, how it links to your PLP
3. What did you learn from this Learning Event?
a. include whether it achieved what you wanted to achieve
b. how it might be helpful in the future practice
c. any plans for further development activity that has resulted from this
learning
Reflection can be personal and solitary or can be shared. Both are equally valid, although a
reflective discussion with colleague or appraiser will usually add value to the process.
Evidence of reflection is required as part of the formal process of appraisal and revalidation.
A reflective log will document your reflection on the learning activity. A Reflective Log is
essential in order to gain credits for all experiential learning events but optional for formal
(FLE) and specific learning events (SLE).
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How much and at what level?
Reflection should occur as soon as possible following an activity or event to ensure as much
recollection and meaning as possible. Observation is not reflection. Mere description is not
acceptable, one word answers should be avoided. Good reflection goes beyond descriptive
observation and demonstrates evidence of analytical thinking, learning and action planning.
You are encouraged to reflect on the learning gained and any further learning needs
identified when recording CPD activities. They should not be either very short or very long.
The key to effective reflection is demonstration of insight, understanding and reasoning
which underpins the information presented. The balance is in conciseness and relevancy in
fully communicating this insight. A short paragraph (three or four sentences perhaps) under
each of the relevant reflective template headings will suffice.
It is important to remember some key aspects of reflective logs written in response to clinical
scenarios from a medico legal perspective:
 All reference to individuals (patients or other practitioners) must be anonymised.
Avoid inclusion of any information which could directly (for example name or any
other unique identifier) or indirectly (for example a specific set of circumstances)
allow the identity of an individual to be revealed. Occasionally this will be
unavoidable as the condition is unique, however individual identification must be
minimised as much as possible.
 Keep the description of the clinical event brief and generalized. Detailed clinical
accounts are not necessary for good reflection.
 Avoid being judgmental about either yourself or others.
 If emotions are raw, you can record a draft reflection but return to it once the
immediate emotional reaction has settled before completing.
 If uncertain, seek advice from others
Reflection on audit should not just describe audit outcomes per se but may include –
 How your knowledge, skills and attitudes changed?
 Were there any gaps in skills, attitude and knowledge identified?
 How will this activity improve patient care or safety?
 How will your current practice change as a consequence of learning from this
activity?
 What aspects of your current practice were reinforced by this activity?
Reflection on case review or discussion is a documented account of educational or
challenging cases that you have discussed with a peer, a doctor from another specialty or
within a multi-disciplinary team.
Reflection should always be undertaken for involvement in a significant untoward incident
(SUI), which is defined as an unexpected event that could or did cause harm to one or more
patients or members of staff or the public. The purpose of reflection and discussion at
appraisal regarding SUIs is not to discover what went wrong (where this happened) but to
agree and build upon the learning that resulted. An anonymised summary of the event
together with reflection, the learning gained and any changes in practice that followed
should be included in the appraisal portfolio.
Complaints and compliments should be summarised and anonymised before they are
included in the portfolio of supporting information. The reflective note should include
a. What is the learning that has resulted from the complaint?
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b. What action have you taken to embed this learning in your practice or in the
organisation.

Top Tips for Effective Reflection for CPD










Make it a habit – reflect regularly and soon
Use ‘I’ and be yourself
Be honest and self-aware
Put time aside
Use a model that suits you (it doesn’t have to be a structured template)
Be open to other ways of thinking – critically analyse, challenge your assumptions,
consider alternative perspectives
Return to earlier reflections
Have a reflective dialogue with a trusted ‘friend’
Think forward – sharing, implementation, follow up learning

Links / references
Academy of Medical Royal Colleges, Reflective Template for Revalidation
http://www.aomrc.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2016/06/Reflective_template_for_revalidation_0312-2.pdf
Academy of Medical Royal Colleges, CPD Guidance Framework for Appraisers and Appraisees
http://aomrc.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2016/05/CPD_Guidance_Appraisers_Appraisees.pdf
Academy of Medical Royal Colleges, Appraisal and Revalidation: a guide to the process
http://aomrc.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2016/06/Appraisal_Revalidation_Guide_Process_0714.pdf
Academy of Medical Royal Colleges, Guidance for entering information onto ePortfolios
http://www.aomrc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Academy_Guidance_on_ePortfolios_201916-5.pdf
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Action Guidance

Action allows you to demonstrate how you have applied your learning to your practice or the
service you provide and the impact of your learning. This serves several purposes:




Reinforcement of your learning
Dissemination of your learning to others
Demonstrating benefit from your learning

By recording Action from your CPD learning activities you can show an outcome from your
CPD. Action completes the full CPD process following on from Planning, Learning Event and
Reflection.
However, many of your CPD learning activities will not result in a recognisable Action. In
many instances CPD activities may serve to confirm your existing knowledge, skills or
practice, which is a perfectly satisfactory outcome, also, and can be confirmed as part of your
Reflection. Demonstrating the effect of your learning is also dependent on many factors and
often may not be immediately apparent.
Therefore, completion of the four stages, including Action, is optional but you are strongly
encouraged to complete several complete CPD cycles per Revalidation cycle (5 years), ideally
at least one per appraisal year. Completion of the Action Log is recognised by additional
credits points.
An Action can be anything that shows that you have followed up your learning or can
demonstrate an outcome of your learning. You may want to upload evidence of the Action
(for example reports, presentations, feedback).
The following are examples which could form the basis for an Action Log related to:


Patient care
o Using a new diagnostic test following appropriate learning
o Using a new medication in practice
o Implementing a new Guideline
o Changing referral criteria
o Implementing a new care pathway



Individual development
o Adopting a new surgical technique following appropriate training
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o
o

Developing new competence in use of a particular instrument or device
following appropriate training
Achieving accreditation / certification



Service delivery
o Improving / developing / implementing a new service / care pathway
o Revising / developing a new guideline based on the learning
o Undertaking an audit which demonstrates implementation of the learning
o Undertaking a service evaluation which demonstrates implementation of the
learning
o Developing / implementing a quality improvement project based on the
learning
o Achieving accreditation of a service



Sharing with others
o Delivering a teaching session based on the learning
o Sharing with colleagues in the workplace by arranging a meeting or
presentation
o Teaching a new skill to trainees / colleagues e.g. a surgical procedure
o Disseminating to wider audience e.g. newsletters, communications to other
specialities
o Reporting research outcomes

Action can range from logging that you have changed a single aspect of your personal
practice as a result of the learning, to demonstration of a major change in the way an entire
service is delivered. You can claim credits for the Action as either a Simple Action (1
additional credit) or a Complex Action (2 additional credits) in order to reflect the variation in
effort and time involved. The decision as to whether an Action is Simple or Complex is yours.
However, your appraiser will want to review this with you.
It is suggested you take the following into account to decide whether an Action is Simple or
Complex:
Simple
No more than 4 hours

Complex
Time
More than 4 hours – could be
weeks / months
Effort
Brief preparation e.g. 1 - 2 hours
Lengthy preparation e.g. more
than 2 hours
Minimal research e.g. immediate
Extensive research e.g.
access to easily available resources
accessing variety of resources,
resources not immediately
Little planning e.g. spontaneous action available
or arranged in short time scale
Long term planning e.g. weeks /
months
EffortAudience Impacts an individual only
Impact for multiple individuals /
groups
Impacts close colleagues only
Impacts wider professional
groups e.g. other specialties,
other professional groups
Impacts local networks only
Impacts wider audience e.g.
regional, national, international
audience
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The Action Log sets out:
• the action that occurred as a result of Learning Event
• further learning needs for you or your team (SMART objectives)
• evidence upload (optional)
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CPD for Trainers Guidance
Doctors in formal training roles in the UK need to provide evidence of continued professional
development for their role as an educator in order to be recognised as a trainer by the GMC.
The GMC defines four roles that require formal recognition:
 Named postgraduate Clinical Supervisor
 Named postgraduate Educational Supervisor
 Lead coordinator of undergraduate training at each placement location
 Doctor responsible for overseeing students’ educational progress at each medical
school
To demonstrate this within your RCOG CPD e-portfolio, it is recommended that you should:
 List your educational role within your Practice and Roles
 Include goals within your Personal Learning Plan which relate to your educational
role. An example could be ‘Maintain Educational Supervisor recognition’
 Link relevant Learning Events to these items within your P&R and PLP
 Your Output Report will then be able to demonstrate your CPD in relation to your
role as an educator for your annual appraisal.
The GMC defines its standards for trainers within seven areas:
1. Ensuring safe and effective patient care through training
2. Establishing and maintaining an environment for learning
3. Teaching and facilitating learning
4. Enhancing learning through assessment
5. Supporting and monitoring educational progress
6. Guiding personal and professional development
7. Continuing professional development as an educator
These seven areas will be considered within your overall educational appraisal, for which CPD
as an educator makes up one area (7). You should check your local requirements for
educational appraisal, however in general it would be expected that at least one piece of
evidence covering area 7 is included each year for your appraisal, with further requirements
to be met over a revalidation cycle. Areas 1 – 6 can be evidenced in a variety of ways, but
using the RCOG CPD Dimensions and Types of Learning Events as a structure will help you
provide evidence in all the areas above. Remember it is important to include reflection
within your evidence for educational appraisal. You could also use any or each of the areas as
PLP goals so that you can then generate an Output Report which demonstrates evidence
collected over the course of your revalidation cycle.
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CPD in Special Circumstances
Guidance
There may be times in your career when full participation in the RCOG CPD programme may
be difficult or even undesirable for personal or family reasons.
Maintaining knowledge is one of the requirements for revalidation, and the revalidation cycle
continues for all doctors regardless of circumstances. All doctors who hold a licence to
practise should remain up to date with the CPD requirements.
If you do not undertake CPD for a defined period of time, this should be documented within
the portfolio of evidence provided for revalidation together, with a plan for resuming CPD
activity. This will provide the necessary assurance for your Appraiser, and enable your
Responsible Officer to make an appropriate recommendation for revalidation.

Working less than full-time (LTFT)
If you work in a part-time post, you need to meet the same CPD requirements as full-time
doctors. In addition, local arrangements to facilitate CPD should reflect current NHS guidance
on equality and diversity in the workplace.

Absence from work
CPD during illness (planned and unplanned)
For sickness absences shorter than three months, the CPD requirement remains unchanged.
While it may not be possible (and it is not required) to undertake CPD during the period of
absence, it is expected that any shortfall should be able to be made up over the remaining
appraisal year. If a shortfall remains at the time of appraisal, the appraiser can determine
whether there is still enough evidence to confirm that you remain up to date.
For sickness absences longer than three months it is recommended that you endeavour to
maintain some CPD activity if possible, but a pause*can be made for the duration of your
sickness leave. As part of the plan for your return to work a personal learning plan should be
developed that takes into account the length of time you have been absent from the
workplace and thus the training needs that you may have. This plan should allow a period of
time to undertake essential training prior to returning fully to your full duties, including
mandatory training and any retraining required as a result of your absence.
Where sickness absence prevents normal CPD activity, this should be recorded in the Health
section of your GMC appraisal portfolio, to allow your Appraiser to acknowledge the reasons
for your non-participation in the CPD programme.
CPD during planned parental leave (maternity or paternity)
For absences of less than six months the CPD requirement remains unchanged. While it may
not be possible (and it is not required) to undertake CPD during the period of absence, it is
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expected that any shortfall should be able to be made up either prospectively or
retrospectively over the appraisal year. If a shortfall remains at the time of appraisal, the
Appraiser can determine whether there is still enough evidence to confirm that you remain
up to date.
For absences longer than six months it is recommended that you endeavour to maintain
some CPD activity during your parental leave, but a pause* can be made for the duration of
your parental leave. When CPD is paused, it is important that you develop a personal
learning plan with your Appraiser or Clinical Director, in relation to your parental leave. This
plan should be developed prior to your absence, and should be reviewed prior to your return
to work. The plan must include a provision to undertake essential training (e.g. mandatory
type activity) prior to returning to the workplace or as part of a “back to work” induction
plan.
CPD during exclusion from the work
Full participation in the CPD programme is required during a period of exclusion from work,
however the type of activity required may be altered depending on the terms of your
exclusion (for example external meetings rather than local meetings). It is recommended that
a personal learning plan is developed to document the alteration in activities to be
undertaken. This plan should be reviewed when you are allowed to return to work and will
help direct the learning activities that are required following the period of absence.
CPD during a career break with no clinical work
For absences of less than six months, the CPD requirement remains unchanged. While it may
not be possible (and it is not required) to undertake CPD during the period of absence, it is
expected that any shortfall should be able to be made up either prospectively or
retrospectively over the appraisal year. If a shortfall remains at the time of appraisal, the
Appraiser can determine whether there is still enough evidence to confirm that you remain
up to date.
For absences longer than six months it is recommended that you endeavour to maintain
some CPD activity during your career break, but a pause* can be made for the duration of
your career break. When CPD is paused, it is important that you develop a personal learning
plan with your Appraiser or Clinical Director, in relation to your planned career break. This
plan should be developed prior to your absence, and should be reviewed prior to your return
to work. The plan must include a provision to undertake essential training (e.g. mandatory
type activity) prior to returning to the workplace or as part of a “back to work” induction
plan.
Return to work after absence
For any absence from work more than three months, an assessment should be undertaken to
determine individual needs for a safe return to practice, and a plan agreed with you, your
Appraiser and Clinical Director.

Working abroad
CPD during a career break to undertake clinical work abroad
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Undertaking normal CPD activity during a placement abroad may be difficult due to the lack
of local or national meetings.
During your work abroad, you should be able to participate in experiential learning activities,
for example, discussion with peers, learning from cases, workplace-based learning, teaching
others. You would need to complete a reflection to be able to claim CPD credits for these.
For absences of less than six months, CPD activity should be maintained as normal with
concentration on reflective and e-learning activities.
For absences longer than six months, it is recommended that you endeavour to maintain
some CPD activity during your career break, but a pause* can be made during the time you
work abroad. When CPD is paused, it is important that you develop a personal learning plan
with your Appraiser or Clinical Director, in relation to your career break. This plan should be
developed prior to your absence, and should be reviewed prior to your return to work. The
plan must include a provision to undertake essential training (e.g. mandatory type activity)
prior to returning to the workplace or as part of a “back to work” induction plan.
If you work abroad and want to maintain your licence to practise, you do need to revalidate,
and so will need to continue to undergo appraisal. Where there is a shortfall in CPD at the
time of appraisal, the Appraiser can determine whether there is still enough evidence to
confirm that you remain up to date. Alternatively you can relinquish your licence to practise
while working abroad, and apply for restoration of the licence to practise in advance of
returning to work in the UK.

Retirement
CPD for doctors semi-retired but undertaking clinical activity within the NHS or privately
Semi-retirement is the same as part-time working, and therefore full participation in CPD is
required.
CPD for doctors who have retired from clinical practice but undertaking medico-legal work
and want to maintain their GMC licence to practise
As you will need to revalidate, full participation in CPD is required. However, the type of
activity may be altered to fit with your new role. The new scope of practice should be
described within your GMC appraisal portfolio, and alteration to the type of CPD activity
being undertaken acknowledged in relation to this.
CPD for doctors retired from clinical practice but involved in educational activities
(undergraduate or postgraduate teaching, or research)
If you want to maintain your GMC licence to practise, full participation in CPD is required.
However, the type of activity may be altered to fit with your new role. The new scope of
practice should be described within their GMC appraisal portfolio, and alteration to the type
of CPD activity being undertaken acknowledged in relation to this.
If you do not want/need to maintain your GMC licence to practise, revalidation is not
required, so CPD will be voluntary and the level of participation will be decided by you.
CPD for doctors who have fully-retired and do not undertake clinical or other medicallyrelated work
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If you want to maintain your GMC licence to practise, full participation in CPD is required.
However, the type of activity may be altered to fit with your retired status, for example
attendance at local & national meetings and the use of e-learning to gain credits. The new
scope of practice should be described within your GMC appraisal portfolio, and alteration to
the type of CPD activity being undertaken acknowledged in relation to this.
If you do not want to maintain your GMC licence to practise, revalidation is not required, so
CPD will be voluntary and the level of participation will be decided by you. In this case you
can remain on the GMC Specialist Register but without a licence to practise, or can give up
their GMC registration.

Non-clinical roles
If you work in a non-clinical role but wish to revalidate and maintain a licence to practise,
then full participation in CPD is required. However, the type of activity may be altered to fit
with your new role. The new scope of practice should be described within your appraisal
portfolio, and alteration to the type of CPD activity being undertaken acknowledged in
relation to this.
If you do not want/need to revalidate and maintain a licence to practise, participation in CPD
will be voluntary and thus the level of participation will be decided by you.

Limited / specialist roles
If you work in a limited and/or narrow specialist clinical field, full participation in CPD is
required. However, the type of activity may be altered to fit with your specific role. The
scope of practice should be described within your appraisal portfolio, and alteration to the
type of CPD activity being undertaken acknowledged in relation to this. Consideration should
also be given as to whether an alternative CPD programme may be more appropriate to your
clinical role.
*Pause = a period of time during which you do not undertake or record any CPD activity.

References
Academy of Medical Royal Colleges, Return to Practice Guidance 2017
http://www.aomrc.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2017/06/Return_to_Practice_guidance_2017_Revison_0617-2.pdf

GMC Registration and Licensing
https://www.gmc-uk.org/registration-and-licensing
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CPD Guidance for Appraisers of
Specialists in Obstetrics and
Gyneacology
It is recommended that you provide this guidance to your
appraiser, in advance of appraisal, in particular if they are not
obstetricians and / or gynaecologists
The aim of the new RCOG CPD framework launched in 2019 is to ‘….enable specialists in
obstetrics and gynaecology to maintain and develop their clinical and wider professional skills
in order to ensure that their patients1 receive the best and safest care from them and their
teams’. The framework supports specialists2 in O+G in their professional development across
the scope of their work, focussing on generic, non-technical as well as clinical and technical
skills.
The framework is based on a learning process with four stages:
1. Planning
2. Learning Event
3. Reflection
4. Action
The link to the full framework can be found here.

My Personal Learning Plan
The starting point of the learning process is the development of My Personal Plan. This has
two components:
 My Practice and Roles (P&R): all the areas of clinical and non-clinical practice of
the specialist
 My Personal Learning Plan (PLP): an agenda for learning for the forthcoming
appraisal year that will be reviewed at completion of the appraisal year. New
learning goals that arise between appraisals can also be added to the PLP.
The components of the PLP are:
 what: what do I want to learn?
 why: what will the benefit and/or outcome of my learning be?
 how: what do I have to do? What support do I need?
 when: what is the timescale for achievement?
 review: have I achieved what I planned?

1

Patients– includes direct patient contact, their families and friends, and wider patient care beyond the individual
contact
2
Specialists – refers to specialist obstetricians and gynaecologists
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What / why / how / when are completed together at the start of the appraisal year but
Review can be completed at any time prior to the next appraisal.
It is recognised that specialists will often undertake aspirational learning in order to prepare
them to develop their clinical practice or undertake extended roles. This aspiration may be
part of the specialist’s PLP while it may not form part of the current practice and roles. It can
also be linked to the Dimension of CPD.
During appraisal the previous Personal Plan should be reviewed. It is expected that all areas
of the P&R and PLP should have evidence of linked CPD. At completion of the appraisal the
new Personal Plan should be agreed between appraiser and appraisee. When relevant CPD
has not been achieved for all areas of the Personal Plan, this should be discussed during
appraisal and, if appropriate, items can be carried forward into the PLP for the following
year.
Further information regarding linking the PLP to the Personal Development Plan for the
appraisal can be found here.

Three dimensions of Professional Identity
The CPD dimensions describe the components of the professional identity of the specialist
obstetrician and gynaecologist while allowing for the diverse range of practice in the wide
variety of roles and environments in which specialists practise.

It is expected that CPD will reflect all three Dimensions. The Clinical and Extended Role
Dimensions correspond to the individual specialist’s Practice and Roles, while the
Professional Dimension is common to all specialists and encompasses those areas of learning
that support and enhance doctors’ wider professional skills, attitudes and behaviours that all
specialists must engage in. This reflects the wide variety of generic clinical, non-clinical and
non-technical attributes.

Three types of Learning Events
Three types of Learning Events are defined which in turn determine the way that credits are
allocated to Learning Events:
1. Formal Learning Event: events where there are clear learning objectives or
outcomes, that are publicised and that usually will provide a Certificate of
Attendance or Completion. Examples include courses, seminars, STRATOG, etc
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2. Experiential Learning Event: non-FLEs, which particularly aim to capture learning that
occurs outside classroom (actual or virtual) environments. Examples include
workplace-based learning, learning from cases, learning from patient / peer
feedback, discussion with peers
3. Specific Learning Events: Specific Learning Events (SpLEs) are defined activities that
have specific credit values. Examples include completion of TOG/BJOG articles
including successful completion of questions, publishing – papers / books / chapters /
review articles / original letters, developing or revising Guidelines, etc
The type of learning should be chosen by each specialist in accordance with their preferred
learning style and opportunities for learning. However, it is likely that CPD will be more
effective if a variety of types of learning activities are used. The type of learning determines
the credit value allocated to each event.

Credits
The RCOG recommends a target of 50 credits each year and 250 credits over a revalidation
cycle (5 years). Credits are achieved according to the values defined by the type of Learning
Events together with credits for Reflection and Action. These can be found here.
In order to achieve credits a Learning Log must be completed. All Experiential Learning
Events also require completion of a Reflective Log. In order to claim additional credits for
reflection linked to Formal and Specific Learning Events, a Reflective Log must be completed.
Each Reflective Log is awarded 1 credit. In order to claim additional credits for actions linked
to all types of Learning Events, an Action Log must be completed.

The output report
The output report from the RCOG CPD e-portfolio will be a good starting point for an
appraiser. It gives a summary of CPD activities and shows the linkage to PLP / P&R. Further
detail is available by drilling down if required.

Transition to the new CPD ePortfolio
Doctors registered on the old CPD programme will have 15 months to transfer to the new
CPD ePortfolio from the date of its launch. It is recommended that they transfer after
appraisal. They will start from zero and no data will automatically be transferred from the
old system. However, they will have the option to download the information stored in the
old CPD ePortfolio in PDF format.
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Example 1: Formal Learning Event
(FLE)
Attendance at International Conference
Learning Event Log

This example represents just one individual approach to reflection and action. You can and should use your
own style to engage in this process.

When did you complete
this Learning Event?
What was the duration of
this Learning Event?
Describe this Learning
Event
Which Dimension is this
Learning Event linked to?
What type of Learning
Event is this?
Link to Practice and Roles
Link to Personal Learning
Plan‡
Link to GMC Domains of
GMP (optional)
Do you want to upload
evidence?
Do you want to complete a
Reflective Log? (optional
for FLE/SpLE – mandatory
for ELE)
Do you want to complete
an Action Log?
What is the Credit Value of
this Learning Event?
SUBMIT

Attendance at International Conference: British Maternal
Fetal Medical Society (BMFMS)
30/03/2017 – 31/03/2017
Two days

Professional

Clinical √

Extended Role

Formal√

Experiential

Specific

Consultant Obstetrician with special interest in maternal
medicine.
Update knowledge of current advances in maternal and fetal
medicine
Domain 1: Knowledge, skills and performance
Yes

Not now √

Yes √

Not now

Yes √

Not now

4
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Reflective Log

What prompted this Learning
Event?
(You may wish to include reasons
why you undertook it, what you
wanted to achieve and, if it was
planned, how it links to your PLP)
What did you learn from this
Learning Event?
(You may wish to include whether
it achieved what you wanted to
achieve, how it might be helpful in
your future practice, and any plans
for further development activity
that has resulted from this
learning)

Do you want to complete an Action
Log?
Credit Value for this Reflective Log
SUBMIT

I decided to attend the BMFMS annual conference. I
know this is a good way of getting an all-round
update on current thinking and advance in fetal and
maternal medicine. I had also submitted an abstract
that had been accepted as a poster presentation.
Over the two days the conference had a number of
very useful lectures, including the results of the
INFANT trial, the (lack of) evidence for intrapartum
monitoring with CTG, maternal cardiac disease, vit D
supplementation in pregnancy, stillbirth trends, and
a vigorous debate on mode of delivery for deep
transverse arrest.
As a unit we had recruited to the INFANT trial, so it
was interesting to hear the results first hand. The
fact that ‘intelligent decision support’ for CTG
interpretation did not result in improved outcomes,
is very interesting (of note is that the company that
owns the software and hardware has a different,
non-evidence based interpretation of the trial). The
results of this trial in my mind doesn’t necessarily
mean that the intelligent design support is flawed,
but could indicate that CTG per se are flawed. This is
in line with Peter Brocklehurst’s lecture on the lack
of a robust evidence base behind the use of
intrapartum CTG (quote: ‘how long do we keep
flogging a dead horse before we accept it is dead’)
and has led me to further reading around the issue
and discussions with colleagues. Should we now be
abandoning intrapartum CTG and reallocating
resources elsewhere (e.g. to better continuity of
care, for which there is a good evidence base of
improved outcome)
I plan to do further reading and discussion on this
issue at both local, regional (LMS) and national
(RCOG) level.
Yes √
Not now
1
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Action Log

What actions have resulted from

this Learning Event?
(You may wish to include a

description of a change in your or
your team’s practice or confidence,
a description of a specific situation
when you applied what you learned, 
or further learning needs identified
as a result of this learning)
Looking forward, what are your next
steps?
(You may wish to include further
learning needs for you or your team
as SMART objectives)
Specific
Measurable
Achievable
Realistic
Timed
Do you want to upload evidence?
Additional Credit Value for this
Action Log
SUBMIT



Further reading and discussion on intrapartum
CTG
The knowledge gained from the lecture on
maternal cardiac disease was useful in an
external review of a maternal cardiac death I
did
I used the knowledge gained from the lecture
on Vit D in pregnancy to try and persuade our
local CCG to continue to pay for Vit D
supplementation in pregnancy (unsuccessfully)
Further reading and discussion on intrapartum
CTG at both local, regional (LMS) and national
(RCOG) level, perhaps calling for a review of
NICE guidance on intrapartum monitoring.

Yes ✓ *
Simple 1

*Copy of presentation, no patient identifiers included
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Not now
Complex

Example 2: Experiential Learning
Event (ELE)
Potential adverse intrapartum event: lesson learned
Learning Event Log

This example represents just one individual approach to reflection and action. You can and should use
your own style to engage in this process.

What is the title of this
Learning Event?
When did you complete
this Learning Event?
What was the duration of
this Learning Event?
Describe this Learning
Event
Which Dimension is this
Learning Event linked to?
What type of Learning
Event is this?
Link to Practice and Roles
Link to Personal Learning
Plan
Link to GMC Domains of
GMP (optional)
Do you want to upload
evidence?
Do you want to complete a
Reflective Log? (optional
for FLE/SpLE – mandatory
for ELE)
Do you want to complete
an Action Log?
What is the Credit Value of
this Learning Event?
SUBMIT

Potential adverse intrapartum event: lesson learned
XX.XX.XXXX
N/A

Professional

Clinical √

Extended Role

Formal

Experiential* √

Specific

Acute obstetrics – Labour Ward sessions
Maintain core labour ward skills
Domain 2: Safety and Quality
Yes

Not now √

Yes
(Mandatory for ELE)

Not now

Yes √

Not now

N/A
(Credit allocated with Reflective Log)*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Reflective Log

What prompted this Learning
Event?
(You may wish to include reasons
why you undertook it, what you
wanted to achieve and, if it was
planned, how it links to your PLP)

What did you learn from this
Learning Event?
(You may wish to include
whether it achieved what you
wanted to achieve, how it might
be helpful in your future
practice, and any plans for
further development activity that
has resulted from this learning)

(Expanding text box)
I am a consultant obstetrician and gynaecologist.
I came on to an evening shift and an ST7 trainee
provided a very detailed and confident assessment of
the Labour Suite, indicating the only pressing concern
was of a woman undelivered after 2 hours in the
second stage and with an “unusual” Fetal head on
vaginal examination. The ST7 had performed an
intrapartum Ultrasound and confidently stated there
was a Direct OA position. A trial of Forceps in theatre
had been proposed and accepted. The patient was
transferred and I assessed the case once anaesthesia
had been achieved. The Fetal head had extensive
caput but having felt the ears it was clear that this was
an OP Brow presentation and the “odd mass” the Fetal
nose. I performed an ultrasound and confirmed the
spine was posterior but noticed the hyperextended
neck gave the impression of an anterior spine
attached to the head. Presumably this was what had
led to the previous diagnosis. Vaginal delivery was not
feasible and a full dilatation Caesarean performed
after explaining the new findings and risk mindful of
Montgomery.
(Expanding text box)
1. Intrapartum ultrasound is a potentially useful skill
however like everything else it has pitfalls. It is
evolving in our department as a common tool
prior to assisted delivery.
2. “Fresh eyes” are important especially when clinical
observations are unusual and diagnosis are
confidently asserted.
3. Consultants still have a place at full dilatation
delivery decisions.
4. Feedback to ST7 was delayed because of rota
scheduling but welcome as supported by images
and conducted as a supported learning event.
I will ask the Labour Ward Lead if Ultrasound can be
added to our Basic Labour Ward Training syllabus for
trainees and Consultants. I will participate in the
training.
Every now and then a case will remind you that
Obstetrics will teach you something new.
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Learning needs


Review the literature on intrapartum Ultrasound
and how best to deliver an appropriate teaching
package.
 Presentation and teaching event with course
evaluation form
By Autumn 20xx
Do you want to complete an
Action Log?
Credit Value for this Reflective
Log
SUBMIT

Yes √

Not now

2*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Action Log

What actions have resulted from
this Learning Event?
(You may wish to include a
description of a change in your or
your team’s practice or confidence,
a description of a specific situation
when you applied what you learned,
or further learning needs identified
as a result of this learning)

Looking forward, what are your next
steps?
(You may wish to include further
learning needs for you or your team
as SMART objectives)
Specific
Measurable
Achievable
Realistic
Timed
Do you want to upload evidence?
Additional Credit Value for this
Action Log*
SUBMIT

Following on from this case I set out to develop a
teaching session on the value and use of
intrapartum USS. I reviewed the literature
regarding the use of ultrasound in assessing
position, but also in assessing progress in labour
and predicting outcome of instrumental delivery.
The literature was variable. I decided that at this
stage I would focus just on teaching use of
ultrasound to detect persistent OP position in
labour, to complement digital examination. I
proposed to the Labour Ward lead that this should
be included in our regular update training in our
unit for Consultants and trainees. I felt a
presentation needed real cases and examples, so I
spent time in my SPA sessions on Delivery Unit to
gather cases. I needed to gain patient consent to
use ultrasound images so I sought advice from our
medicolegal team how to document this. I
collected 5 examples of using ultrasound in labour
to determine position and used these as basis for
my half hour presentation. So far I have presented
this on 2 of our update training half days. I
encouraged discussion about the value of the use
of ultrasound which has led to some interesting
debate between those who are keen to use
ultrasound and those who feel it does not add
anything that an experienced practitioner cannot
achieve. Participant feedback has been positive.
I am going to approach our regional trainee
teaching lead to ask whether this would be useful
to include in the regional teaching programme. The
programme for this year is already underway so
this would be an objective for the next year’s
teaching programme.

Yes ✓ *
Simple

Not now
Complex 2**

*Copy of presentation, no patient identifiers included
** I have claimed as Complex as preparation of the presentation took many hours both for literature
review, and also to collect the cases and images to use for examples.
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Example 3: Experiential Learning
Event (ELE)
Learning use of new endometrial ablation equipment
Learning Event Log

This example represents just one individual approach to reflection and action. You can and should use your
own style to engage in this process.

What is the title of this
Learning Event?
When did you complete
this Learning Event?
What was the duration of
this Learning Event?
Describe this Learning
Event
Which Dimension is this
Learning Event linked to?
What type of Learning
Event is this?
Link to Practice and Roles
Link to Personal Learning
Plan
Link to GMC Domains of
GMP (optional)
Do you want to upload
evidence?
Do you want to complete a
Reflective Log? (optional
for FLE/SpLE – mandatory
for ELE)
Do you want to complete
an Action Log?
What is the Credit Value of
this Learning Event?
SUBMIT

Learning use of new endometrial ablation equipment
XX.XX.XXXX
N/A

Professional

Clinical √

Extended Role

Formal

Experiential* √

Specific

Consultant / Benign Gynae
Additional to PLP
Domain 1: Knowledge, Skills and Performance
Yes

Not now√

Yes
(Mandatory for ELE)

Not now

Yes √

Not now

N/A
(Credit allocated with Reflective Log)*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Reflective Log

What prompted this Learning
Event?
(You may wish to include reasons
why you undertook it, what you
wanted to achieve and, if it was
planned, how it links to your PLP)
What did you learn from this
Learning Event?
(You may wish to include
whether it achieved what you
wanted to achieve, how it might
be helpful in your future
practice, and any plans for
further development activity that
has resulted from this learning)

Do you want to complete an
Action Log?
Additional Credit Value for this
Reflective Log
SUBMIT

I needed to learn a new technique for endometrial
ablation (Novasure) following withdrawal of MEA. I
needed to be competent with the equipment. This
was not part of my PLP as the change in equipment
was not anticipated.
I arranged a meeting with the Novasure
representative who went through the technique with
me including pre-op requirements and technical
aspects. I attended the operating list of a colleague
and observed the equipment in use, plus practised
using the device. I then arranged to have 2 patients on
a list which the rep could attend so that I completed
the procedures with support. I also asked a colleague
to observe me when I next undertook the procedure.
Being very familiar with other hysteroscopic
procedures and methods of endometrial ablation, I
found it quite straightforward to understand the
technique. I just needed to be confident with handling
the device, which I feel I now am, although will ensure
that I continue to double check the steps in advance of
each procedure. As always it is when something
unexpected happens that it is so important to
understand the technical aspects clearly. I have made
sure I have read and understood the trouble shooting
advice, and also have this to hand in theatre in case
required. I find the technique a bit fiddly in terms of
remembering all the steps required re positioning of
the device, but expect with further experience this will
be become automatic.
Yes √
Not now
2*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Action Log

What actions have resulted from
this Learning Event?
(You may wish to include a
description of a change in your or
your team’s practice or confidence,
a description of a specific situation
when you applied what you learned,
or further learning needs identified
as a result of this learning)

Looking forward, what are your next
steps?
(You may wish to include further
learning needs for you or your team
as SMART objectives)
Specific
Measurable
Achievable
Realistic
Timed
Do you want to upload evidence?
Additional Credit Value for this
Action Log*
SUBMIT

A new technique for endometrial ablation was
introduced into our department, following
withdrawal of previous equipment. Having
completed training with the company
representative, observed colleagues and
undertaken the procedure under direct
supervision, with my supervisor confirming my
competency, I am now able to offer this to my
patients confident in my ability to perform the
procedure safely. This means I do not have to refer
to a colleague which improves the waiting time for
patients.
I now also feel confident to train and supervise
trainees in the procedure. I will ensure that I
complete workplace based assessments for
trainees (OSATS).

Yes
Simple 1*

Not now ✓
Complex

* I have claimed as Simple as although the learning itself took weeks to complete, the action of
offering the procedure to patients is simple.
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Example 4: Experiential Learning
Event (ELE)
Learning from Patient Complaint
Learning Event Log

This example represents just one individual approach to reflection and action. You can and should use your
own style to engage in this process.

What is the title of this
Learning Event?
When did you complete
this Learning Event?
What was the duration of
this Learning Event?
Describe this Learning
Event
Which Dimension is this
Learning Event linked to?
What type of Learning
Event is this?
Link to Practice and Roles
Link to Personal Learning
Plan‡
Link to GMC Domains of
GMP (optional)
Do you want to upload
evidence?
Do you want to complete a
Reflective Log? (optional
for FLE/SpLE – mandatory
for ELE)
Do you want to complete
an Action Log?
What is the Credit Value of
this Learning Event?
SUBMIT

Patient Complaint
XX.XX.XXXX
N/A

Professional √

Clinical

Extended Role

Formal

Experiential* √

Specific

Benign Gynaecology
Additional to PLP
Domain 3: Communication Partnership and Teamwork
Yes

Not now √

Yes
(Mandatory for ELE)

Not now

Yes

Not now√

N/A
(Credit allocated with Reflective Log)*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Reflective Log

What prompted this Learning
Event?
(You may wish to include reasons
why you undertook it, what you
wanted to achieve and, if it was
planned, how it links to your PLP)
What did you learn from this
Learning Event?
(You may wish to include
whether it achieved what you
wanted to achieve, how it might
be helpful in your future practice,
and any plans for further
development activity that has
resulted from this learning)

I received a complaint about the length of time it took
to diagnose a patient with endometriosis.

Given all my commitments, I found it difficult to
respond with the information needed by the deadlines
set by the trust’s complaints office. I realise now that
this led to further frustration for the patient and
escalated some of their concerns about the quality of
our care. In future I will respond promptly to requests
for information from the complaints office to help
avoid further issues later on. The experience was a
reminder of how stressful it is for a patient to go
through the complaints procedure.
At the time, I thought the patient found it beneficial to
have a face-to-face meeting with us. I know I’ve made
changes to my own practice following the complaint,
but on reflection, I do not know whether any changes
have been in other departments that were also
involved. I need to contact the complaints office to
find out more. I am also unsure how the patient has
been informed as to the changes I have made to my
own practice, so I need to ask complaints office about
this too.

Do you want to complete an
Action Log?
Credit Value for this Reflective
Log
SUBMIT

In terms of my understanding of endometriosis, I
learnt the different ways that it can manifest itself
that I wasn’t aware of before (e.g. rectal bleeding and
pain, and not primarily menstrual related symptoms,
as for this patient). I will explore whether the relevant
RCOG Green-top guideline and patient information
leaflet need to be improved.
Yes
Not now √
2*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Action Log
NO ACTION LOG COMPLETED

What actions have resulted from
this Learning Event?
(You may wish to include a
description of a change in your or
your team’s practice or confidence,
a description of a specific situation
when you applied what you learned,
or further learning needs identified
as a result of this learning)
Looking forward, what are your next
steps?
(You may wish to include further
learning needs for you or your team
as SMART objectives)
Specific
Measurable
Achievable
Realistic
Timed
Do you want to upload evidence?
Additional Credit Value for this
Action Log
SUBMIT

Yes
Simple
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Not now
Complex

Example 5: Experiential Learning
Event (ELE)
Learning from Patient Feedback
Learning Event Log

This example represents just one individual approach to reflection and action. You can and should use your
own style to engage in this process.

What is the title of this
Learning Event?
When did you complete
this Learning Event?
What was the duration of
this Learning Event?
Describe this Learning
Event
Which Dimension is this
Learning Event linked to?
What type of Learning
Event is this?
Link to Practice and Roles
Link to Personal Learning
Plan‡
Link to GMC Domains of
GMP (optional)
Do you want to upload
evidence?
Do you want to complete
a Reflective Log? (optional
for FLE/SpLE – mandatory
for ELE)
Do you want to complete
an Action Log?
What is the Credit Value of
this Learning Event?
SUBMIT

Patient Feedback
XX.XX.XXXX
N/A

Professional √

Clinical

Extended Role

Formal

Experiential* √

Specific

Early Pregnancy Unit Lead
Ensure my communication skills are of highest standard
Domain 3: Communication Partnership and Teamwork
Yes

Not now √

Yes
(Mandatory for ELE)

Not now

Yes

Not now √

N/A
(Credit allocated with Reflective Log)*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Reflective Log

What prompted this Learning
Event?
(You may wish to include reasons
why you undertook it, what you
wanted to achieve and, if it was
planned, how it links to your PLP)
What did you learn from this
Learning Event?
(You may wish to include
whether it achieved what you
wanted to achieve, how it might
be helpful in your future practice,
and any plans for further
development activity that has
resulted from this learning)

I received feedback from a patient who felt that an
appointment with me in the early pregnancy unit had
been conducted insensitively.

Whilst I thought I was showing sensitivity to the
patient when taking her medical history, the patient
thought otherwise. The complaint was a reminder to
me of the importance of looking at the patient when
asking questions and filling in the information on the
computer screen. Whilst I thought I was doing this and
I was paying close attention to what the patient was
saying, that’s not how the patient felt.
It was a reminder of how the personal qualities that I
show can affect a patient’s experience and how they
feel about the quality of the care they receive.
I now make sure that when a patient comes into the
room, I spend some time talking to them without
initially looking at the computer. I now also explain
that at times I will be looking at the screen and
completing information on the computer. This helps
manage expectations from the beginning of the
consultation.
I was also mindful that the patient would appreciate
knowing that I have reflected on the feedback. So I
ensured the patient received a letter from myself
indicating that I valued the time they had taken to
feedback and listed the changes I’ve made in my own
practice as indicated above.

Do you want to complete an
Action Log?
Credit Value for this Reflective
Log
SUBMIT

Yes

Not now √

2*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Action Log
NO ACTION LOG COMPLETED

What actions have resulted from
this Learning Event?
(You may wish to include a
description of a change in your or
your team’s practice or confidence,
a description of a specific situation
when you applied what you learned,
or further learning needs identified
as a result of this learning)
Looking forward, what are your next
steps?
(You may wish to include further
learning needs for you or your team
as SMART objectives)
Specific
Measureable
Achievable
Realistic
Timed
Do you want to upload evidence?
Additional Credit Value for this
Action Log
SUBMIT

Yes
Simple
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Not now
Complex

Example 6: Experiential Learning
Event (ELE)
Zika outbreak
Learning Event Log

This example represents just one individual approach to reflection and action. You can and should use your
own style to engage in this process.

What is the title of this
Learning Event?
When did you complete
this Learning Event?
What was the duration of
this Learning Event?
Describe this Learning
Event
Which Dimension is this
Learning Event linked to?
What type of Learning
Event is this?
Link to Practice and Roles
Link to Personal Learning
Plan‡
Link to GMC Domains of
GMP (optional)
Do you want to upload
evidence?
Do you want to complete
a Reflective Log? (optional
for FLE/SpLE – mandatory
for ELE)
Do you want to complete
an Action Log?
What is the Credit Value of
this Learning Event?
SUBMIT

Zika outbreak
XX.XX.XXXX
N/A

Professional

Clinical √

Extended Role

Formal

Experiential* √

Specific

Consultant obstetrician / local advisor
Additional to PLP
Domain 1: Knowledge, Skills and Performance
Yes

Not now √

Yes
(Mandatory for ELE)

Not now

Yes √

Not now

N/A
(Credit allocated with Reflective Log)*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Reflective Log

What prompted this Learning
Event?
(You may wish to include reasons
why you undertook it, what you
wanted to achieve and, if it was
planned, how it links to your PLP)

I am a Consultant obstetrician / local advisor.
I have a local profile in some odd areas that never
amount to much work but generate contact by
individuals who perceive me as part of their
"network”: one area is Public Health Matters (in
previous years: Communicable Diseases in Pregnancy,
Screening, Blood transfusion matters and recently
Maternity care in the case of Ebola cases).
I was asked to comment on the Local plans for Health
Protection in light of the Zika virus situation in Brazil
and Central and S. America. This involved reading the
RCOG guidelines and updates, relevant web based
information and preparing a local plan. The ultrasound
and Paediatric services were particularly concerned: it
was a daily evolving news story.
The key reflection is that even if something appears to
be likely to have little work involved (or real actual
impact) it is impossible to second guess the amount of
work that may ensue and the difficulty in extracting
oneself from the multiple emails, group discussions,
teleconferences, etc.
Hours have been taken up by this initially interesting
matter which is now very much less interesting (in the
UK) and in hindsight I should have thought more
carefully on a Friday evening before saying "yes". That
said, it has been interesting to watch knowledge
evolve and what can be achieved with modern
medical and information tools.
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What did you learn from this
Learning Event?
(You may wish to include
whether it achieved what you
wanted to achieve, how it might
be helpful in your future
practice, and any plans for
further development activity that
has resulted from this learning)

An enormous refresher on epidemiology, public
health, how to create local guidelines and disseminate
these quickly as world travel to potential infection
areas meant that many locals were seeking quality
information quickly and advice as to “what to do”.
I also need to cultivate a colleague to contribute in
these areas.
I spent a lot of personal time on this because of the
time scales involved and the escalating public interest.
When a story is evolving quickly a fixed weekly
conference of local people and dedicated
administrative support will be more efficient.
Some colleagues are late adapters to using on line
resources and patients were referred directly for
advice whose needs could have been addressed at
primary contact.
If concerned enough patients / relatives will seek
information from multiple sources. It is increasingly
necessary to have a strategy to navigate them through
this.
Objectives
I need to manage time better and learn to say no more
often.
A) Time management course: research options and
utility.
B) Count the number of things I say no to against
requests per year

Do you want to complete an
Action Log?
Credit Value for this Reflective
Log
SUBMIT

Discuss at next appraisal
Yes √

Not now

2*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Action Log

What actions have resulted from
this Learning Event?
(You may wish to include a
description of a change in your or
your team’s practice or confidence,
a description of a specific situation
when you applied what you learned,
or further learning needs identified
as a result of this learning)

Looking forward, what are your next
steps?
(You may wish to include further
learning needs for you or your team
as SMART objectives)
Specific
Measureable
Achievable
Realistic
Timed
Do you want to upload evidence?
Additional Credit Value for this
Action Log
SUBMIT

Following on from the piece of work I did as local
advisor regarding the Zika outbreak I wanted to
make sure my own unit and colleagues were
educated in how to advise patients concerned re
the risk of Zika. I enlisted a keen registrar to write
a local departmental guideline based on the
documentation I had put together for the Public
Health team, which has now been approved by our
Clinical Governance team. This includes an
algorithm for management. Copies of this have
been laminated and displayed in key clinical areas
– Antenatal Clinic, Obstetric Triage. We also did a
teaching session as part of our weekly
departmental teaching programme. I presented
the information at our Consultants meetings. So I
think the work has contributed to our local clinical
team’s work as well at a wider level in the region.
The guideline will need review in 2 years as per
departmental policy. By then, it may no longer be
relevant.

Yes ✓*
Simple

Not now
Complex 2 **

*Copy of presentation, no patient identifiers included
** I have claimed as Complex as it took many hours to gather the relevant information initially, as well
as complete the actions listed – local guideline. Teaching presentation, sharing with colleagues
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Example 7: Experiential Learning
Event (ELE)
Changing medical manager role
Learning Event Log

This example represents just one individual approach to reflection and action. You can and should use your
own style to engage in this process.

What is the title of this
Learning Event?
When did you complete
this Learning Event?
What was the duration of
this Learning Event?
Describe this Learning
Event
Which Dimension is this
Learning Event linked to?
What type of Learning
Event is this?
Link to Practice and Roles‡
Link to Personal Learning
Plan‡
Link to GMC Domains of
GMP (optional)
Do you want to upload
evidence?
Do you want to complete
a Reflective Log? (optional
for FLE/SpLE – mandatory
for ELE)
Do you want to complete
an Action Log?
What is the Credit Value of
this Learning Event?
SUBMIT

Changing medical manager role
XX.XX.XXXX
N/A

Professional

Clinical

Extended Role √

Formal

Experiential* √

Specific

Medical Director
Fulfil requirements of new role of Medical Director
Domain 2: Safety and Quality
Yes

Not now √

Yes
(Mandatory for ELE)

Not now

Yes

Not now √

N/A
(Credit allocated with Reflective Log)*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Reflective Log

What prompted this Learning
Event?
(You may wish to include reasons
why you undertook it, what you
wanted to achieve and, if it was
planned, how it links to your PLP)

I am now a Medical Director.
As the role I developed over 6 years as a CD has had
many similarities, the role is a step up in terms of
volume. The enormous complexities of the local
regional and national services and wider NHS activities
have propelled me into a vast, stimulating and highly
complex world with a considerable political
dimension.
In the past months: I have suspended doctors, paused
doctors for medical reasons including, but not
exclusively, drug and alcohol issues, managed
conflicts, managed external reviews, the list is endless.
I currently do this within 5 sessions according to my
job plan.
In reality I still do most of my clinical job except that
some sessions are compressed and time shifted, I
cram more into clinical days and use remote access for
a lot of clinical work.
I have home access to clinical systems.
Work-life balance has always been a concept that I
haven't recognised as a particular issue.
I still enjoy my hobbies and try and ensure Sunday is
free unless on call.
It is harder to keep up with complex outpatients or
inpatients patients through the week and I am
wondering if I should redirect my duties to LW shifts,
“one stop gynaecology”, Caesarean lists, less on call
and give up complex clinic activity.
I will discuss this with the CDs.
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What did you learn from this
Learning Event?
(You may wish to include
whether it achieved what you
wanted to achieve, how it might
be helpful in your future practice,
and any plans for further
development activity that has
resulted from this learning)

You can only do so much. Doing more may not be
effective. There are a lot of things that one has to read
up in terms of Policies and Procedures and there are
very helpful RCOG, GMC and BMA guidelines out
there.
My Job plan will need to be reviewed.
My reading and training needs will re-orientate to
maintain clinical competencies but increase in the
professional learning domain.
Further learning needs:
My job plan will need to be reviewed within 3 months:
Changed JP and evidence that change has been
achieved.

Do you want to complete an
Action Log?
Additional Credit Value for this
Reflective Log
SUBMIT

Yes

Not now

2*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Action Log

What actions have resulted from
this Learning Event?
(You may wish to include a
description of a change in your or
your team’s practice or confidence,
a description of a specific situation
when you applied what you learned,
or further learning needs identified
as a result of this learning)
Looking forward, what are your next
steps?
(You may wish to include further
learning needs for you or your team
as SMART objectives)
Specific
Measurable
Achievable
Realistic
Timed
Do you want to upload evidence?
Additional Credit Value for this
Action Log*
SUBMIT

The actions related to this learning event are
mostly personal to me: ensuring I am completely
familiar with all the relevant policies and
procedures relevant to the role, including local
regional and national (GMC / AoMRC / RCOG /
other colleges / BMA). However by striving to
maintain a highly professional approach to the
problems that constantly present to me as Medical
Director, I hope the same professional behaviours
will transfer to the team around me.
1. Job Plan review – due in 3 months’ time
2. Put together my own electronic portfolio of all
relevant guidance documents in one place so that I
can access easily when needed.
3. Complete a peer feedback exercise of colleagues
that I interact with as Medical Director within next
3 months – I want to make sure that the approach I
am taking fits with the team around me.

Yes
Simple 1*

Not now✓
Complex

* I have claimed as Simple as although the role is time consuming, the actions are really just what is
required to do the role rather than additional.
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Example 8: Experiential Learning
Event (ELE)
MBRRACE – quality improvement
Learning Event Log

This example represents just one individual approach to reflection and action. You can and
should use your own style to engage in this process.
What is the title of this
Learning Event?
When did you complete
this Learning Event?
What was the duration of
this Learning Event?
Describe this Learning
Event
Which Dimension is this
Learning Event linked to?
What type of Learning
Event is this?
Link to Practice and Roles‡
Link to Personal Learning
Plan‡
Link to GMC Domains of
GMP (optional)
Do you want to upload
evidence?
Do you want to complete a
Reflective Log? (optional
for FLE/SpLE – mandatory
for ELE)
Do you want to complete
an Action Log?
What is the Credit Value of
this Learning Event?
SUBMIT

MBRRACE – quality improvement
XX.XX.XXXX
N/A

Professional

Clinical √

Extended Role

Formal

Experiential* √

Specific

Consultant obstetrician / Perinatal Lead
Develop regional network for MBRRACE reviews
Domain 1: Knowledge, Skills and Performance
Yes

Not now √

Yes
(Mandatory for ELE)

Not now

Yes √

Not now

N/A
(Credit allocated with Reflective Log)*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Reflective Log

What prompted this Learning
Event?
(You may wish to include reasons
why you undertook it, what you
wanted to achieve and, if it was
planned, how it links to your PLP)
What did you learn from this
Learning Event?
(You may wish to include
whether it achieved what you
wanted to achieve, how it might
be helpful in your future
practice, and any plans for
further development activity
that has resulted from this
learning)

As the Perinatal Lead in my unit, I wanted to
completely refresh on processes involved in Maternal
and Perinatal Reviews and update on new data tools,
approach to assessment, Every Baby Counts, interprofessional working.
Our local system needed reviewing to ensure
compliance and secure quality data collection. I have
identified that some local systems will need to be
changed and I need to engage with local teams to do
this. I will start with a postgraduate meeting
presentation “gap analysis” against what we should be
doing to generate debate after discussion with the
Clinical Director. These meetings are monthly and
there is a “hot topic” slot which is mostly filled with
local issues.
Benchmarking against other units is something we
don't do much of beyond cancer statistics. From
speaking with other delegates the issue of variation in
practice between units is obviously a “hot topic”.
Objectives
 Organise gap analysis and presentation
 Network with colleagues in regional units as to
how to approach this at a regional level so we can
share practice
 Acknowledgement of doing this and feedback.
This will be achievable by end of September 20xx

Do you want to complete an
Action Log?
Credit Value for this Reflective
Log
SUBMIT

Yes √

Not now

2*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Action Log

What actions have resulted from
this Learning Event?
(You may wish to include a
description of a change in your or
your team’s practice or confidence,
a description of a specific situation
when you applied what you
learned, or further learning needs
identified as a result of this
learning)

Looking forward, what are your
next steps?
(You may wish to include further
learning needs for you or your team
as SMART objectives)
Specific
Measurable
Achievable
Realistic
Timed
Do you want to upload evidence?
Additional Credit Value for this
Action Log
SUBMIT

I organised a regional meeting for the Obstetric and
Midwifery from each of our units. This was a halfday event. Each unit presented their approach to
perinatal review. It was clear that the different
units have quite different approaches, using
different systems to classify causes and identify risk
factors. This makes benchmarking between units
quite problematic. We then had an open discussion
regarding how we could set up a local
multiprofessional network for perinatal review, as
has been done in some other regions. Generally
this was thought to be worthwhile although there
was some hesitation around change from some
units. However it was agreed to set up a small
working group, which I am leading, to develop
standardised documentation as a starting point.
The longer-term vision would be a regional
approach to review and standardisation of
guidelines, and sharing of key messages across the
region.
1. Working group to proposed standardised
documentation for perinatal review.
2. Circulate this to the Obstetric / Midwifery lead
for each unit for local discussion and feedback.
3. Organise another regional MBRRACE meeting in
6 months with aim of progressing toward more
regional level working together

Yes ✓*
Simple

Not now
Complex 2 **

*Copy of report from meeting, no patient identifiers included
** I have claimed as Complex as I have spent many hours and a lot of effort into getting this to
happen, and impact is at regional level
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Example 9: Experiential Learning
Event (ELE)
A guideline violation to manage presumed Ectopic Pregnancy
Learning Event Log

This example represents just one individual approach to reflection and action. You can and should use your
own style to engage in this process.

What is the title of this
Learning Event?
When did you complete
this Learning Event?
What was the duration of
this Learning Event?
Describe this Learning
Event
Which Dimension is this
Learning Event linked to?
What type of Learning
Event is this?
Link to Practice and Roles
Link to Personal Learning
Plan
Link to GMC Domains of
GMP (optional)
Do you want to upload
evidence?
Do you want to complete a
Reflective Log? (optional
for FLE/SpLE – mandatory
for ELE)
Do you want to complete
an Action Log?
What is the Credit Value of
this Learning Event?
SUBMIT

A guideline violation to manage presumed Ectopic
Pregnancy
XX.XX.XXXX
N/A

Professional

Clinical √

Extended Role

Formal

Experiential* √

Specific

Consultant gynaecologist
Additional to PLP
Domain 2: Safety and Quality
Yes

Not now√

Yes
(Mandatory for ELE)

Not now

Yes √

Not now

N/A
(Credit allocated with Reflective Log)*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Reflective Log

What prompted this Learning
Event?
(You may wish to include reasons
why you undertook it, what you
wanted to achieve and, if it was
planned, how it links to your PLP)

What did you learn from this
Learning Event?
(You may wish to include
whether it achieved what you
wanted to achieve, how it might
be helpful in your future
practice, and any plans for
further development activity that
has resulted from this learning)

I am a consultant gynaecologist.
Patient had no live children and 2 previous ectopics
managed by left salpingectomy and methotrexate
respectively. After a Road Traffic Accident she had
multiple abdominal surgeries and a subsequent
laparotomy to manage an obstruction due to
adhesions. Her abdomen was extensively scarred. She
presented to the nurse run Early Pregnancy
Assessment Unit and an ectopic pregnancy was
diagnosed using a combination of serial HCG and
Ultrasound adhering to a strict protocol. No Fetal
heart activity was seen but both the size of the
adnexal mass and the HCG levels were above our
methotrexate (MTX) treatment criteria. The patient
refused surgery and when asked to intervene I had to
resolve a “polarised” situation. I amended the consent
form and detailed the treatment and that it was
controversial: the patient signed on these terms. Over
a prolonged period and two courses of MTX the HCG
fell. The mass was undetectable after 6 weeks. The
patient was happy. A Risk review was conducted as
the protocol violation was reported. A review team
concluded the management was controversial but
“acceptable”. The amended consent form was seen as
an important factor. The “conflict resolution matter”
was not commented upon. I had not contributed a
statement for the Review team.
Risk reviews are essential. It is important to contribute
fully with the processes and I should have reported
the case myself.
There was a literature available to support the
decision process which informed the treatment
negotiation. Making this available to the Unit’s nurses
before I spoke with the patient might have made for
an easier process.
I need to share information better and ensure that I
am more directly involved in the Clinical Risk
Processes, which I confess have grown up around me.
I was annoyed at a successful clinical outcome being
reviewed.
Learning needs:
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Read Trust and RCOG risk management guidance
and engage more in the process as a reviewer.
Offer to review the Local EP guideline and
“consent for medical management form”.

Objectives
Engage in Risk Management in Gynaecology
Attendance at Reviews, Feedback from same, Review
Guideline and Consent as above

Do you want to complete an
Action Log?*
Credit Value for this Reflective
Log
SUBMIT

By June 20xx
Yes √

Not now

2*

*For all Experiential Learning Events, a Reflective Log is mandatory. Once you have completed the
reflection, the CPD ePortfolio will allocate 2 CPD credits (1 credit to the Experiential Learning Event
and 1 credit to the reflection for that event).
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Action Log

What actions have resulted from
this Learning Event?
(You may wish to include a
description of a change in your or
your team’s practice or confidence,
a description of a specific situation
when you applied what you learned,
or further learning needs identified
as a result of this learning)
Looking forward, what are your next
steps?
(You may wish to include further
learning needs for you or your team
as SMART objectives)
Specific
Measurable
Achievable
Realistic
Timed
Do you want to upload evidence?
Additional Credit Value for this
Action Log
SUBMIT

I reviewed and revised our Ectopic Pregnancy
Guideline and also the patient information leaflet
for medical management of ectopic pregnancy. The
updated guideline and leaflet have now been
ratified by the Clinical Governance team.

I had also intended to make some changes to the
Consent form for medical management of ectopic
pregnancy however this has proved more difficult
as it is a pre-printed form so there are cost
implications that mean that there is a reluctance to
change this. I will ask for advice from our
medicolegal team as to whether this is important
from a medicolegal point of view. If they agree
then I will push this further with the management
team.
Yes ✓*
Simple ✓**

Not now
Complex

*Copy of Guideline and Patient Information Leaflet, no patient identifiers included
** I have claimed as Simple as this work did not take more than 2 hours preparation and 4 hours of
effort and the impact is local.
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Example 10: Specific Learning Event
(SpLE)
Updated unit Colposcopy Guideline in line with primary HPV
testing
Learning Event Log

This example represents just one individual approach to reflection and action. You can and should use your
own style to engage in this process.

What is the title of this
Learning Event?
When did you complete
this Learning Event?
What was the duration of
this Learning Event?
Describe this Learning
Event
Which Dimension is this
Learning Event linked to?
What type of Learning
Event is this?
Link to Practice and Roles
Link to Personal Learning
Plan‡
Link to GMC Domains of
GMP (optional)
Do you want to upload
evidence?
Do you want to complete a
Reflective Log? (optional
for FLE/SpLE – mandatory
for ELE)
Do you want to complete
an Action Log?
What is the Credit Value of
this Learning Event?
SUBMIT

Updated unit Colposcopy Guideline in line with primary HPV
testing
XX.XX.XXXX
N/A

Professional

Clinical √

Extended Role

Formal

Experiential

Specific√

Consultant / Colposcopy Clinic
Maintain BSCCP Accreditation
Domain 1: Knowledge Skills and Performance
Yes

Not now√

Yes

Not now

Yes √

Not now

1
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Reflective Log

What prompted this Learning
Event?
(You may wish to include reasons
why you undertook it, what you
wanted to achieve and, if it was
planned, how it links to your PLP)

Our local cervical screening programme introduced
primary HPV screening in advance on the national roll
out. Our local Colposcopy Guidelines needed to be
updated to reflect this change to clinical practice. An
updated guideline was also required for the
Colposcopy QA visit due soon.

What did you learn from this
Learning Event?
(You may wish to include
whether it achieved what you
wanted to achieve, how it might
be helpful in your future practice,
and any plans for further
development activity that has
resulted from this learning)

I took the lead on updating our Guideline. As a result I
ensured that my own knowledge of rationale for
primary HPV screening is up to date, and that I am
clear regarding the management of patients referred
to Colposcopy, especially the recommended follow up.
I also realised that we needed a local education
campaign to ensure that doctors and nurses not
directly involved in Colposcopy were aware of the
changes so that appropriate information was being
provided to patients away from the Colposcopy clinic.

Do you want to complete an
Action Log?
Additional Credit Value for this
Reflective Log
SUBMIT

Yes √
1
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Not now

Action Log

What actions have resulted from
this Learning Event?
(You may wish to include a
description of a change in your or
your team’s practice or confidence,
a description of a specific situation
when you applied what you learned,
or further learning needs identified
as a result of this learning)

Looking forward, what are your next
steps?
(You may wish to include further
learning needs for you or your team
as SMART objectives)
Specific
Measurable
Achievable
Realistic
Timed
Do you want to upload evidence?
Additional Credit Value for this
Action Log
SUBMIT

I updated our unit’s Colposcopy Guideline to
reflect introduction of primary HPV screening in
our area. I then needed to ensure that the new
Guideline was introduced into practice, and
particularly that our trainees and gynaecology
nurses are aware of the change, and that they are
counselling women appropriately prior to taking
cervical smears. To achieve this, I did several
actions. I circulated the new Guideline to all
doctors and gynaecology nurses in the unit. I
created laminated A4 posters to be placed in clinic
rooms to raise awareness. I delivered a teaching
session on our Friday afternoon junior doctor
teaching programme. I have met with the senior
gynaecology nursing lead and offered to do
teaching sessions for the nursing staff.
Complete an audit as part of next year’s Audit
programme regarding appropriate management of
High Risk HPV positive smears. I will identify a
trainee to do this with my support.

Yes ✓*
Simple 1 **

Not now
Complex

*Copy of presentation, no patient identifiers included
** I have claimed as Simple as the various actions were all completed in under 4 hours, with time for
preparation under 2 hours, and local impact only.
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